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“Well, it looks like we have that old geezer's son here with us today. I'll tell you the truth. I was the one 

who did that to your old man. Are you here to avenge him or what?” Thiago said with narrowed eyes. 

 

He was stunned when Harold boldly announced his identity. However, he soon snapped back to reality 

and walked closer to Harold. 

 

He was about to reach out to smack Harold's face. 

 

However, he regretted his actions in the next moment. 

 

Harold had suddenly grabbed his hand without him noticing. 

 

With a small twist, the bones in his hand began to crack. It was obvious that the bones had been broken. 

 

It did not matter if Thiago was the cruelest man in Norham. He still squealed like a pig that was being 

slaughtered. 

 

His sudden scream shocked his men. Even the Zeller family and the guests whom they had invited reeled 

back in horror. 

 

Harold ignored Thiago's screams. “Which hand did you use to turn my father into a vegetable?” he 

asked in a cold voice. 

 

“How dare you attack me, you brat? Believe it or not, I will kill your entire family,” Thiago threatened as 

he endured the pain. He did not bother answering Harold's question. 

 

Harold could not care less about Thiago's threats. 

 

However, the crowd behind him had turned as pale as a sheet when they heard Thiago's words. 

 

Thiago was known for being a cruel and vicious man. If he threatened to kill the Campbell family, he 

would definitely do just that. 

 

“Stop, Harry! Things will only get nasty!” Glen rushed forward, wanting to pull Harold away. 

 

But there was no way he could make Harold budge even by an inch. 

 

Harold did not care about Glen. Instead, he silently lifted Thiago's other hand and gave it a gentle 

squeeze. 



 

Thiago started howling in pain. His screams were even more blood-curdling than before. 

 

“All of you, kill him!” Thiago shouted at his men in fury while enduring the pain. 

 

His men had been hesitating. However, once he made the command, some of them immediately rushed 

toward Harold. 

 

Harold pushed Glen to the side. 

 

When Thiago's men were one meter away from him, Harold picked Thiago up and lightly threw him at 

his men. 

 

Those thugs instantly fell to the floor from the impact. 


